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means "time to
start dancing"

It's easy to get a defeat-- then wait until finals week
ist attitude this time of to get it done. We talk
year. Everything fired at about the job we want to
you is an oxymoron: plea- - get and then wait until
sure is pain, love is crief, the last minute to apply,
freedom is slavery, fame We get so caught up in
i3 shame, wealth is pov-- our own problems, our
erty, life is death. friend's problems and
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And then haul it all back again next faH.
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that we don t actually do
anything to solve them.

We spend too much time
trying to plan our life
and not enough time liv-

ing it. The planning isn't
fun and when we start
living, the time passes so
quickly that it isn't enjoy-
able either.

Pretty soon you just
want to crawl into bed
and give up.

- About that time some-
one comes along and spiels
off a German proverb like
"if it doesn't kill you it
makes you stronger."
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to throw around song lyr-
ics that have had some
significance to you like
"those not busy living are
busy dying."

I remember when I was
in junior high school We
had "Fun Night" about
three times a year. Eve-

ryone would dress up (may-
be put on some makeup
in the school bathroom
and wash it off before
going home), and show
up ready to have fun. For
weeks we'd plan on danc-
ing until all hours of the
night (well, 1 1 p.m.).

At 7 p.m. parents would
drop us teens off in front
of the school and we'd
crawl out of our skin to
get a good spot near the
dance floor.

From then until 10 p.m.
Jimmy J. would tell his
buddies that hf wants to
dance with Suzy Q. Suzy
Q. would tell her friend
she wants to dance with
him. With one magic hour
left, they and 15 other
couples would get up
enough nerve and swing
onto the floor.

We don't give this up
afterjunior high. This isnt
a phase we go through.
We sit around talking
about what we want to
get out of a semester and
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sa:.:c::ite sentry
Molded shell is strong yet lightweight. In

Burgundy, Navy, or Brown.

Trip for 2 to Mazatlan, Sinaloa,
Mexico .

Air Travel provided by

OLEGCASO
Ultra soft leather like polyurethane, multi

pocketed, unstructured luggage pieces. Color

Sangria.

orig. now

NS Tote - $32 16X3
25" Pullman $85 42.53
Garment Bag $72 3S.C3

Square Tote $54 27X3
Carry All $60 33X3

oleg case:::i
Lightweight Nylon construction with micro linear

design, wheels and pull straps on pullmans.
Colors: Taupe and Grey.

orig. now

Beauty Case $85 , 42.53
24" Pullman $120 C3X3
26" Cartwheel $1 50 75.C3
29" Cartwheel $175 87.53
Shoulder Tote $60 33.C3
24" Companion $120 3X3
3 Suiter $155 77.53
Garment Bag $100 53X3

sa:.:o::te cc::ccnD
Molded construction with recessed locks plus
wheels on the larger pieces.
In Dark Bark, Terra Cotta, Mountain Blue.

orig. now

Beauty Case $48 24X3
24" Pullman $72 3S.C3

26" Cartwheel $90 45X3

29" Cartwheel $100 53X3
Shoulder Tote $45 22.53
24" Companion $72 3SX3
3 Suiter Cartwheel $95 47.50

21" Overnighter $65 32.53

Accomodations courtesy of

Lincoln TourTravel -

orig. now

$45 22.53
$65 32.53
$80 43X3
$80 43X3

$100 53X3
$370 185X3

Tote

Boarding Bags
Garment Bags
25" Pullman

27" Pullman
5 pc. Set

r:o.x

Letters
Special Buy

2.
9.99200 Gallons of Gasoline

Courtesy of Skorhod Standard,

48th & 0. Cotner and Vine,

or Waverly Skorhod Farms.
Af.'.Efi&AM TGUHiSTER

97C3 Serbs
Rugged nylon luggage in Beige with Palomino or

'
Navy with Burgundy trim or Black with Red trim.

orig. now

Tote $50 25X3
24" Pullman' $85 42.53
26" Pullman $95 47.53
29" Pullman . $105 52.53

sa:.:c::ite "cdz hicks"
Rugged lightweight nylon with washable linings.

Ouick release hardware. Wheels and pull straps
on pullmans. In Navy and Burgundy.

. Tickets to Worlds of Fun in Kansas

, City

.tig1 53X3Garment Bag $100

orig. now

$52 2SX3

$85 42.53
$115 57.53

$130 65X3
$100 53X3
$482 241X3

Tote

Carry On

26" Pullman

28" Pullman

Garment Bag

5 pc. Set

FLU3...
VERC. "ia:cc:couTS"
Lightweight nylon with leather like vinyl trim.

Colors: Butternut and Blue.

Not 'just1 torsos
This is in response to

the letter to the editor,
Torsos not degrading."

No, we are not carrying
the protest against the
degradation women "too
far." And yes, it is tune to
"grow up." Lenser's fail-

ure to recognize the real
implications of two female
tcrscs used to advertise
any event is, sadly, wide-

spread. Moreover, it shows
a grave need for societal

Denied faces,
these women are without
identity. Portrayed as
"torsos," they are reduced

hovever clothed to
objects possessive of
breasts, buttocks, and
genitalia only. Lenser ex-

plains this away as a
centuries-ol- d "respect"
for the female body's
beauty, and indicates we
should turn our attention
to more important things

like interpersonal re-

lationships and finals.
With some thought he
would realize the dangers
of interpersonal relation-
ships, which fail to allow
women full personhood
and full potential as
human beings.

"
, Jennifer Lvnrie

chemistry

now

23X3
25X3
32.53
32.53

orig.

$40
$50
$65
$65

Roll Bag

Carry On

Garment Bag
27" Pullman

Weekly drawing each Saturday through
June 2, for a. 5 Piece Set of Samsonite
"Side Kicks". Luggage.

PLUS...

A 19.95 ANSC0 DISC CAMERA for $5
with the purchase of $75 in Luggage. .

And receive coupons worth $75
towards the purchase of phctofinshing,
camera bags, albums and more.

SA:.::c::iTE "saehe"
Rugged, lightweight vinyl construction, wheels

and pull straps on pullmans. European style
contrast ribbed trim. Colors: Navy and
Chocolate. VEHCI "CACLYLE"

Lightweight nylon with leather like trim, printed

designer lining. Colors: Black, Burgundy. Taupe.

noworig

orig. now

Carry on , $75 37.53
26" Pullman $95 47.53
28" Pullman $100 53X3
Garment Bag , $95 47.53
4 pc. Set $365 182.53

Tote $30 15X3
Carry On $45 22.53

5.C3 32.5326" Pullman $65Special Buy Roll Bag

JCPenney
13th St 0 Lincoln, Nebraska


